Alabama
Julian Rogers
Alabama Commission on Higher Education
julian.rogers@ache.edu

Alaska
Sarah Belmont
University of Alaska
sjbelmont@alaska.edu

Alesia Kruckenberg
University of Alaska System
amkruckenberg@alaska.edu

Arizona
Gale Tebeau
Arizona Board of Regents
gale.tebeau@azregents.edu

Arkansas
Nick Fuller
Arkansas Division Higher Education
nick.fuller@adhe.edu

Sarah Rogers
Arkansas Division Higher Education
sarah.rogers@adhe.edu

California
Jennifer Kuhn Pacella
California Legislature
jennifer.pacella@lao.ca.gov

Colorado
Corey Evans
Colorado Department of Higher Education
corey-evans@dhe.state.co.us

Connecticut
Scott Ciecko
Connecticut Office of Higher Education
scott.ciecko@ct.gov

Delaware
Chesiree Wise
Delaware Department of Education
chesiree.wise@doe.k12.de.us

District of Columbia
Maureen Taylor
University of the District of Columbia
maureen.taylor@udc.edu

Florida
Jonathon Manalo
Florida College System Budget Office
jonathon.manalo@fldoe.org

Eve Nieto
Florida College System Budget Office
eve.nieto@fldoe.org

Dottie Sisley
Florida College System Budget Office
dottie.sisley@fldoe.org

Sean Freeman
Florida Department of Education Bureau of Contracts, Grants & Procurement, Division of Finance & Operations
sean.freeman@fldoe.org

Sarah deNagy
State University System of Florida
sarah.denagy@flbog.edu

Chrissy Rojas
State University System of Florida
chrissy.rojas@flbog.edu

Georgia
Ashley Custard
Georgia Student Finance Commission
ashleyc@gsfc.org

Penni Haberly
Technical College System of Georgia
phaberly@tcs.edu

Zach Rigole
Board of Regents - University System of Georgia
zach.rigole@usg.edu
Hawai`i
Puna Chai
University of Hawai`i
pchai@hawaii.edu

Michael Ng
University of Hawai`i
ng23@hawaii.edu

Idaho
Scott Christie
Idaho State Board of Education
scott.christie@osbe.idaho.gov

Illinois
Jerry Lazzara
Illinois Board of Higher Education
lazzara@ibhe.org

Indiana
Seth Hinshaw
Indiana Commission for Higher Education
shinshaw@che.in.gov

Christina Maggart
Indiana Commission for Higher Education
cmaggart@che.in.gov

Iowa
Brad Berg
Board of Regents, State of Iowa
brad.berg@iowaregents.edu

Kansas
Elaine Frisbie
Kansas Board of Regents
efrisbie@ksbor.org

Becky Pottebaum
Kansas Board of Regents
bpottebaum@ksbor.org

Kentucky
Ryan Kaffenberger
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education
ryan.kaffenberger@ky.gov

Shaun McKiernan
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education
shaun.mckiernan@ky.gov

Louisiana
Elizabeth Bentley-Smith
Louisiana Board of Regents
Elizabeth.Bentley-Smith@laregents.edu

Matthew LaBruyere
Louisiana Board of Regents
matthew.labruyere@laregents.edu

Dawn Melancon
Louisiana Board of Regents
dawn.melancon@laregents.edu

Maine
Miriam White
University of Maine System
mwhite@maine.edu

Maryland
Anthony Reiner
Maryland Higher Education Commission
anthony.reiner@maryland.gov

Massachusetts
Matthew Cole
Massachusetts Department of Higher Education
mcole@dhe.mass.edu

Michigan
Rebecca McDonald
Michigan State Budget Office
mcdonaldr6@michigan.gov

Minnesota
Meredith Fergus
Formerly with the Minnesota Office of Higher Education

Mississippi
Cathy Huff
Mississippi Institutions of Higher Learning
chuff@ihl.state.ms.us
Missouri
Rebecca Jackson
Missouri Department of Higher Education & Workforce Development
rebecca.jackson@dhewd.mo.gov

Montana
Shauna Lyons
Montana University System Office of the Commissioner for Higher Education
slyons@montana.edu

Nebraska
Gary Timm
Nebraska’s Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education
gary.timm@nebraska.gov

Nevada
Natasha Kephart
Nevada System of Higher Education
nkephart@nshe.nevada.edu

New Hampshire
John Harrington
Community College System of New Hampshire
jhillington@ccsnh.edu

Nursat Jahan
New Hampshire Department of Education
Division of Educator Support and Higher Education, Higher Education Commission
nursat.jahan@doe.nh.gov

James Kask
New Hampshire Department of Education
Division of Educator Support and Higher Education, Higher Education Commission
james.c.kask@doe.nh.gov

Kerry Scala
University System of New Hampshire
kerry.scala@usnh.edu

New Jersey
Angela Bethea
New Jersey Office of the Secretary of Higher Education
angela.bethea@oshe.nj.gov

New Mexico
Dina Advani
New Mexico Higher Education Department
dina.advani@hed.nm.gov

Mark Chisholm
New Mexico Higher Education Department
mark.chisholm@hed.nm.gov

Johanna Sandoval
New Mexico Higher Education Department
johanna.sandoval@hed.nm.gov

New York
Catherine Abata
City University of New York
catherine.abata@mail.cuny.edu

Betty Law
City University of New York
betty.law@cuny.edu

Ed Lenart
New York State Education Department
edward.lenart@nysed.gov

Nora Long
State University of New York
nora.long@suny.edu

Josh Sager
State University of New York
josh.sager@suny.edu
North Carolina
Bryan Conrad
North Carolina Community College System Office
conradb@nccommunitycolleges.edu

Megan Wallace
University of North Carolina System
mewallace@northcarolina.edu

North Dakota
David Krebsbach
North Dakota University System
david.krebsbach@ndus.edu

Jamie Wilke
North Dakota University System
jamie.wilke@ndus.edu

Ohio
David Cummins
Ohio Department of Higher Education
dcummins@highered.ohio.gov

Oklahoma
Mark Tygret
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
mtygret@osrhe.edu

Oregon
Jim Pinkard
Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission
jim.pinkard@hecc.oregon.gov

Kayla Winslow
Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission
kayla.winslow@hecc.oregon.gov

Pennsylvania
Joseph Hannon
Pennsylvania Department of Education Bureau of Budget and Fiscal Management
johannon@pa.gov

Naomi Rudisill
Pennsylvania Department of Education Bureau of Budget and Fiscal Management
nrudisill@pa.gov

Rhode Island
Doreen Bolster
University of Rhode Island
doreen_bolster@uri.edu

Zachary Saul
Rhode Island Office of the Postsecondary Commissioner
zachary.saul@riopc.edu

John Stringer
University of Rhode Island
jstring@uri.edu

South Carolina
Georges Tippens
South Carolina Commission on Higher Education
gtippens@che.sc.gov

South Dakota
Heather Forney
South Dakota Board of Regents
heather.forney@sdbor.edu

Shannon Jack
South Dakota Board of Regents
shannon.jack@sdbor.edu

Scott DesLauriers
South Dakota Board of Technical Education
scott.deslauriers@state.sd.us

Tennessee
Russell VanZomeren
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
russell.vanzomeren@tn.gov
Texas
Emily Cormier
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
david.drew@highered.texas.gov
David Drew
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
david.drew@highered.texas.gov
Chris Fernandez
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
chris.fernandez@highered.texas.gov
Utah
Brian Shuppy
Utah System of Higher Education
bshuppy@ushe.edu
Vermont
Shari Bergquist
University of Vermont
shari.bergquist@uvm.edu
Richard Cate
University of Vermont
richard.cate@uvm.edu
Britten Chase
University of Vermont
britten.chase@uvm.edu
Tricia Coté
University of Vermont
tguido@uvm.edu
Alexander Yin
University of Vermont
alexander.yin@uvm.edu
Jocelyn Haley
Vermont State Colleges
jocelyn.haley@vsc.edu
Renee Hunt
Vermont State Colleges
renee.hunt@vsc.edu
Toby Stewart
Vermont State Colleges
toby.stewart@northernvermont.edu
Kyle Hartsfield
Vermont Student Assistance Corporation
hartsfield @vsac.org
Virginia
Yan Zheng
State Council of Higher Education for Virginia
yanzheng@schev.edu
Washington
Melissa Beard
Washington Student Achievement Council
melissab@wsac.wa.gov
Heather Hudson
Washington Student Achievement Council
heatherhu@wsac.wa.gov
West Virginia
Josh McClung
West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission
josh.mcclung@wvhepc.edu
Jeannie Reed
West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission
jeannie.reed@wvhepc.edu
Wisconsin
Gary Buehler
University of Wisconsin System
gbuehler@uwsa.edu
Sue Ellen Buth
University of Wisconsin System
sbuth@uwsa.edu
Chrissy Klappa
University of Wisconsin System
cklappa@uwsa.edu
Wyoming
Kathy Dempsey
University of Wyoming
kdempsey@uwyo.edu

Alex Kean
University of Wyoming
akean@uwyo.edu

Michael Swank
Wyoming Community College Commission
michael.swank@wyo.gov